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Design of exercise test, with special reference
to heart patients
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Estimation of exercise tolerance in patients with heart disease and significant symptoms can usually not be
expressed in terms of maximal oxygen uptake or power at a fixed heart rate calculated from a 'steady state'
exercise test.

The exercise tolerance can be expressed only by the maximal power developed, when limited by symptoms.
For this purpose the level of tolerance is better assessed by a test with small increments and short duration of
each work load.

In clinical practice this type of almost continuous increase in load was found to be particularly useful in
patients with ischaemic heart disease.

Comparative studies showed that the workper heart beat at equal loads is significantly higher in the test with
continuous increase in load than in the test with steps of 6 minutes duration, both in normal subjects and in
heart patients. The difference, however, is small (7%) and for practical purposes these tests have equal
validity as a measure of the circulatory capacity.

Evaluation of the exercise tolerance from the history most patients, at least in Sweden, are familiar with
alone is often unreliable in patients with heart pedalling a bicycle.
disease. Some patients with low capacity neglect In healthy subjects the maximal aerobic power is
symptoms. This is often observed in patients who determined by measuring the maximal oxygen up-
are disabled since childhood and therefore have no take or the power developed when the maximal
experience of a normal circulatory function. Other heart rate is obtained. Any further increase in work
patients exaggerate their symptoms or suffer from load will not result in a higher oxygen uptake or
symptoms not associated with a low circulatory heart rate. Patients with severe heart disease are
capacity. We therefore need methods for the objec- unable to perform such a maximal exercise test and,
tive determination of physical capacity. Exercise therefore, various types of submaximal exercise test
testing is also of great value as a tool to measure the have been devised. The report of a WHO meeting
effect of medical and surgical treatment. A simple (World Health Organization, 1968) concerning
procedure is to observe the patient climbing stairs. exercise tests refers to four designs: type 1) single
This is, however, not satisfactory as the work load is level load, type 2) discontinuous series of increasing
not well defined and objective recordings of circula- loads with intermittent rest periods, type 3) nearly
tory variables cannot easily be obtained. Stan- continuous increase in load, type 4) continuous
dardized exercise tests of different types have been series of increasing loads with an almost steady state
used. The work must involve large muscle groups at each level, each lasting at least 4 minutes (Fig. 1).
in order to give information of the oxygen transport A patient with heart disease should not be
capacity. Both treadmill and bicycle ergometer work suddenly exposed to a load close to his maximal
fulfil this requirement. We prefer work on a bicycle tolerance and type 1, therefore, is not appropriate.
ergometer as this can be accurately calibrated and Type 2 is tedious and at the highest level of work
thus the work intensity can easily be measured with- the state is suddenly changed from rest to a heavy
out determination of the oxygen consumption, and load. Those most suitable for heart patients are

types 3 and 4. To determine the aerobic power it is
Received 29 May 1975. important to use a test that allows the patient to
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290 Astrom and Jonsson

heart patients referred to the laboratory for preoperative
evaluation. From the records a consecutive series of 100
patients was selected. These patients with valvular
lesions, congenital heart defects, or coronary heart
disease had a wide range of exercise capacities.
A comparison between exercise tests of type 3 and

l ji..tI2 type 4 was made in two groups of healthy subjects. The
first group included 7 men and 7 women from the
hospital staff, aged between 25 and 57 years, The second
group consisted of 24 men, aged 18 to 20 years, entering
military service. This comparison was also made in 28
patients with ischaemic heart disease and 23 patients
with various acquired and congenital heart diseases. All

3 4 these patients were referred to the department for pre-
operative evaluation and were suffering from significant

FIG. 1 Schematic drawing of di2fferent designs of symptoms.
exercise tests. 1) Single level load. 2) Discontinuous The effect of total duration of work using the type 3
series of increasing loads with intermittent rest test was also studied in the 14 healthy members of the
periods. 3) Continuous or nearly continuous increase hospital staff, by performing two tests, one with incre-
in load. 4) Continuous series of increasing loads with ments of load twice the other, resulting in half the
an almost steady state at each level. working time.

All tests were performed in thz sitting position on an
electrically braked bicycle ergometer (Elema). A 12-lead

reach a steady state. ThIs has been supposed to electrocardiogram was recorded before and after the
occur in the type 4. In Sweden this type of test has test, and during the work period 6 chest leads were re-
been widely used in clinical practice for nearly 30 corded continuously. Heart rate was counted from the
years (Sjostrand, 1947; Wahlund, 1948). The electrocardiogram at the end of each period. In the
work lasts for 6 minutes at each load, and with 3 or healthy subjects the work load was increased to exhaus-
4 equal increments the subject should reach a heart tion, but it was not determined whether levelling off of
rate of about 170 beats per minute. Using the oxygen uptake or heart rate had occurred. In the patients
linear relation between load and heart rate, the with heart disease the work load was increased until
work at heart rate 170/mm is calculated and the significant symptoms occurred. Most patients stoppedthe work when they were unable to continue, but in
exercise performance is expressed as the power (in ischaemic heart disease the patients were asked to stop
Watts or kpm/min) at rate 170. In older patients when the chest pain was of the degree they were ac-
the maximal heart rate is lower than this and a customed to tolerate during their daily activity. In
reference rate of 130 or 150 has been used (Strandell, patients with aortic stenosis the test was ended at the
1964). Sometimes the work is stopped before com- appearance of symptoms and not continued to maximal
pletion of the 6-minute exercise period. The tolerance if the patient suffered from angina, dyspnoea,
exercise tolerance then is not indicated by the or dizziness.
highest power only but also by the working time. When the two types of test were compared in the same
A patient who is able to work for 6 minutes at a patient, exercise was stopped at about the same severity
certain load plainly has a better tolerance than the of symptoms. A doctor with wide experience of exercise
onewho stops the same work after 2 minutes, tests was present during the procedure and evaluated the

thone hostopsthe samewowerorkpus afier2 mInutis, symptoms and the signs of strain. In all studies where
though the same power output is achieved In this each individual performed two tests, these were done on
case Strandell predicted the 'maximal' power by two consecutive days at the same time of the day and on
adding a figure proportional to the completed part the same ergometer. The order ofthe tests was ramdom-
of the period at the next higher load (Strandell, iz!d.
1964). 'Maximal power' (Strandell, 1964) was calculated by

For some years the type 3 work test, with adding to the maximum work load at which the subject
small increments and each step lasting one minute, completed 6 minutes of exercise a proportion of the next
has also been used in our department. The purpose increment of load corresponding to the proportion of the
of this report is to compare tests of type 3 and type 6-minute exercise period completed.'
4, in order to define the relative merits of each. Student's paired t-test was used to test the significance

of differences between mean values.

Subjects and methods 1 For example, if a patient completes a 6-minute exercise
period at 60 Watts and then stops after 3 minutes at 90 Watts,

The usefulness of the exercise test with increasing loads, 1.
p

3 3
each step lasting for 6 minutes (type 4), was studied in the 'maximal power' is 60+ I6x 30) =75 Watts
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Results Lood I II III IV

Continuous exercise with increasing loads and 200-
steps of 6 minutes duration (type 4)
The original design of the test required that a
steady state should be obtained, and at the highest -75
load the heart rate should be close to 170 per E * *
minute. These two criteria were tested in 100 heart a o 6

patients. From Fig. 2 it is evident that very few D 50- 0

patients reached a steady state of the heart rate. A0 AO Ao 0
Riseof heart rote on hiqhest lood (beots/min) a 12 5 : iA

5) ~~~A
A A0~I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~100-

500 b 12 8 IHD
min *Sinus rhythrsiVHD____

a OAtrial fibr. J 7 5
20- b 0 6 12 18 24
2 Minures of work

8*8 FIG. 3 Exercise test with steps of 6 minutes
c a * . c * duration in 100 patients with heart disease. DurationE . *
10 * ao * A- a a of work (x-axis) in relation to heart rate (y-axis) at

E '-*O the end of work. Some patients stopped exercising onO a O W* load I and a few could continue to load IV. Many
_

o * patients ended the work at a heart rate below 150/min.° ga-____ IIHIJI:iL AIschaemic heart disease.
* * 0 Sinus rhythm, 0 atrial fibrillation, in patients with

other forms of heart disease.
0 10 20 30 40
From 0-2 min of the exercise tolerance according to the original

FIG. 2 Exercise test with steps of 6 minutes duration design of the test was, therefore, possible only in a
in 100 patients with heart disease. Increase in heart few patients.
rate from 2 to 6 minutes of work on the highest load
(y-axis) in relation to the increase of heart rate Comparison between tests with steps of 6
during the first 2 minutes of work on the highest load minutes duration (type 4) and 1 minute
(x-axis). The schematic diagram in the upper left duration (type 3) in healthy subjects
part of the figure represents an ideal heart rate Performance in the two tests was expressed as the
response, with a 'steady state' at each work level, and work-pulse (i.e. work per heart beat) and calculated
heart rate reaching 1 70/min after three increments of as:
work load. Patients with this type of response will be Watts x 60
located within the shaded area of the main diagram. beats/minute (Joules/beat)
Very few patients are in a 'steady state'.

This was calculated from the highest load that was
An ideal test should follow a pattern indicated in completed in both tests to make comparison between
the upper right part of the diagram. Assessment the two tests possible, since many subjects were able
of a steady state has been defined as an increase to work on a higher load in a type 3 test. In the
in heart rate of less than 10 beats a minute healthy subjects from the hospital staff there was on
between the second and sixth minutes (Sjostrand, average a 7 per cent higher work-pulse in the type 3
1967). Using these criteria the symbols in the than in the type 4 test (Fig. 4). The difference was
diagram should be located within the shaded area: highly significant (P < 0 001). The subjects repre-
very few are. From Fig. 3 it is also evident that sented a wide range of physical fitness, with a varia-
many patients do not reach a heart rate close to 170 tion of work-pulse from 36-0 to 102 1 J/beat. The
per minute. The patients stopped exercising at mean duration of work at type 4 test was 22 minutes
lower heart rates because of symptoms, such as and at type 3 test 14 minutes. The work-pulse in the
respiratory distress, chest pain, general fatigue, or young men on military service varied between 46-2
tiredness in the legs. Often the work was stopped and 81-6 Joules (Fig. 5). The average work-pulse
before the end of a 6-minute period. An evaluation for the type 3 test was 64-8 and for the type 4 test
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FIG. 4 Relation between tests with steps of 6 FIG. 6 Relation between twowork tests with stepsof
minutes duration (x-axis) and I minute duration I minute duration in 14 healthy subjects. The y-axis-
(y-axis) in 14 healthy subjects aged 25 to 57 years. represents tests with increments of each step twice that
The exercise performance is expressed in work per of the x-axis. The total duration of work during tests-
heart beat. on the y-axis are half of the tests on the x-axis.

60-0 J/beat. This difference of 8 per cent was highly would be very short for some and in others very
significant (P < 0 001). The mean duration of the long. It is, however, complicated to standardize a
two tests was 15 and 16 minutes, respectively; this test where all individuals will reach the highest load
difference is not significant. within a predicted time (Arstila, 1972). The effect

of variation in total working time by difference in
Effect of duration of work on heart rate increments of load is shown in Fig. 6. No difference
The increase of the load for each step must vary ac- of work-pulse was observed. The total work per--
cording to the subject's work capacity. Ifequal steps formed at low increments was 88-0 kJ and at high
were used for all subjects the total working time increments51-2kj.Within this variationofworking

time, 14 and 7 minutes, respectively, the heart rate
100- ~~~~~~~~~~isdependent only on the power developed and not

,' on working time or total work performed.

,' ~Comparison between tests with steps of 6
U ,' mi~~~~~~nnutes duration (type 4) and 1 minute

*Ec duration (tye 3) in patients with heart disease
,' ~~~A.Ischaemic heart disease Chest pain was the

' limiting symptom for exercise performance in all
o
-

patients. 'When comparing the work-pulse, the
/ / highest load that was completed at both tests was

/ .

Work per bear (joues)bmsrepWusedfor the calculation; no difference was found
FIG.40- Relation between tests with stepsof6 (Fig. 7). The maxional heart rate obtained when the
minutes duration (x-axis) and 1 minute duration 1test was ended because of pain was on average 5 per
T e pe cent higher in type 3 tests thatino type 4 (P < 0 05)
heartbeat.nFig. 8). The highest load the patient could achieve
,00J/beat.This difference of 8 per centwaswas 19 per cent higher with the type 3 test than with
40 , type 4 (P <h0001) (Fig. 9). In type 4 tests some

fvpatients had to discontinue exercise before com-
40 60 80 100 pletion of a 6-minute period, in some cases after

Theinreas ofr thea lJoades fo eachstep mutvrac ofwr-uswsobeedThttlwrkp-

,only 1 manute. In type 3 tests the h-minute
F I G. 5 The same relation as in Fig. 4 in 24 healthy period was always completed.
men agedd8to 20years. If a correction is made for incomplete exercise
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FIG. 9 Relation between highest load achieved
PIFIG. 7 The same relation as in Fig. 4 in 28 patients duin tet wit stp f6mnts uain( xs
witichemc har dsese and I minute duration (y-axis) in 28 patients with

ischaemic heart disease. The open circle represents the
periods as suggested by Strandell (1964) in the ma fteru
type 4 tests, the difference between the two tests

ma ftegop

was greater, type 3 then being 41 per cent higher heart disease, was on average 7 per cent higher for
than type 4 (P <0001). The average duration of type 3 tests. This difference was significant (P
work was 10 0 minutes for the type 3 tests and 12X6 < 01anmoebvusfrptnswihaok
minutes for type 4. The average total work per- pulse over 60 Joules than for patients with lower
formed was 32 2 kj for the type 3 tests and 38 4 kJ values (Fig. 10). The maximal heart rate obtained
fortype4. ~~~~~~~~wason an average 2 per cent higher in type 3 tests

B.Vavularandongental hart iseas The
than in type 4 tests (P > 0 3) (Fig. l l). The highest

wor-pusecacuateasfo paiets ithishaeic load achieved was 14 per cent higher during the
wor-puse)calulaeds or atintswit ishaeic type 3 test (P < 0 01) (Fig. 12). When Strandell's

200- correction was made, the difference was 29 per cent
/(P < 0 001). The average duration of the work was

100-~~~

w150- SX1/

o X/ !
2~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~2

/ Ul

/ 0

0 20410520 5 55

Heort rote 6 min step6

FIG. 8 Relation between highest heart rate obtained 9 R b h l a
during tests with steps of 6 minutes duration (x-axis) O 2 s 75 100
and 1 minute duration (y-axis) in 28 patients with W
ischaemic heart disease. The open circle represents FIG.1sThe same relation as in Fig. 4 in 23
the mean of themgroup. patients with valvular or congenital heart disease.
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measured. This test cannot be used in patients with
severe heart disease. The term 'maximal working

200/ capacity' is, however, sometimes used also in clinical
tests without any objective definition. Often it is
used for the work load before the patient has to

lu discontinue exercise on account of various symp-
50 toms, even when this occurs at rather low heart-E-/50- rates. This does not indicate the maximal circula-

o X ./ tory capacity and the term 'maximal working
*@ / capacity' should not be used.

The power at a given submaximal heart rate, e.g.
00 / 170 beats per minute, is a measure of the circulatory

capacity (Sjostrand, 1967). During work the oxygen
uptake increases in a linear relation to the increase
ofwork load and (at high heart rates) the mechanical
efficiency is almost constant in different subjects

H 00 IS0 200 (Astrand, 1952). The oxygen uptake at heart rate
a1Rotelaion between (HR) 170 is a function of the stroke volume (SV)

FIG. 11 Relation between highest heart rate ob- an th reivnu xgndfeec ADf.. P . . ~~~~andthe arteriovenous oxygen difference (AVD)
tained during tests with steps of 6 minutes duraton according to Fick's equation (Vo2=HR x SV x
(x-axis) and 1 minute duration (y-axis) in 23 AVD). Consequently the power or work-pulse at a
patients with valvular or congenital heart disease. heart rate of 170 is also a function of stroke volume
The open circle represents the mean of the group. and artenovenous oxygen difference. In healthy

g / individuals a linear relation exists between the

200 power at a heart rate of 170 and such circulatorymeasurements as heart volume, blood volume
* / (Kjellberg, Rudhe, and Sjostrand, 1949), stroke

volume (Bevegard, Holmgren, and Jonsson, 1963),
50 *oand maximal oxygen uptake (Astrand, 1952).
_1U*0f This type of test, however, cannot be used in
r-

+,patients with heart disease and severe symptoms.
Because of lack of a steady state and a low heart rate

O* t / on the highest load, an extrapolation to heart rate
3 00 170 has no validity (see Fig. 2). The exercise toler-

ance can only be expressed by the maximal power
obtained when work is ended because of symptoms.
The type and degree of limiting symptoms should

so be described, and the highest heart rate obtained

sO do0 150 200 should be indicated. The level of tolerance is best
Wotts 6 min step defined by a test with small increments and short

FIG. 12 Relation between highest load achieved duration of each step, to avoid a very long durationhighest ~~of the test. A design with steps lasting 1 minute
during tests with steps of 6 minutes duration (x-axis)
and 1 minute duration (y-axis) in 23 patients with is appropriate. In patients with low tolerance the
valvular or congenital heart disease. The open circle total working time then will be 5 to 10 minutes with
represents the mean of the group. increments of 10 Watts. If this type of test is com-

pared with the so-called steady state test with
7-8 minutes for the type 3 test and 14-3 minutes for 6-minute steps, a very small difference is found in
the type 4 test. work-pulse both in healthy subjects and a group of

patients with heart disease with a wide range of
Discussion exercise tolerance. Therefore, both tests are equally

valid as a measure of the circulatory function ex-
An exercise test must be adapted to the subjects pressed as the power at heart rate 170.
who are examined and to the purpose of the test. Most patients with ischaemic heart disease in this
For estimation of the maximal aerobic power the study had a low exercise tolerance. The difference
maximal oxygen uptake or the power developed in duration of work in the two types of test was
(steady state) at the maximal heart rate must be small. The patients continued the work to a slightly
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higher heart rate (5%) and a higher load (19%) capacity, and furthermore is less time consuming.
during the test with steps of 1 minute than during It can be completed in less than half the time re-
the test with steps of 6 minutes duration. This quired for the test with 6-minute steps.
greater difference for maximal load than for maximal
heart rate in spite of equal work-pulse seems con-
tradictory. The work-pulse, however, was calcu- Conclusions
lated from equal loads completed for 6 minutes and In atients with heart disease and significant
1 minute, respectively, dunng the two tests. when
an additional load is performed during the test with symptoms an estimation of exercise tolerance can1-madditionut step isthheart ted doesngnth rise pro- usually not be expressed in terms of power at heartp-miute steps the heartsei or s witin rate 170 beats per minute using a test with increas-

coreionglyloa ing loads each lasting for 6 minutes. Most patients
stop working at much lower heart rates because of

Although the maximal power for the test with various symptoms, and a steady state is not obtained.
6-minute steps was smaller than for 1-minute steps, The exercise tolerance is better defined by a test
the total work performed was significantly greater. with continuous or nearly continuous increase in
This may explain the lower maximal load obtained. load.
Measuring total work as an index of exercise In normal subjects the work performed per heart
tolerance of rather short duration is, however, beat (work-pulse) at equal loads is significantly
useless both in normal subjects and, even more, in higher in the test with nearly continuous increase
patients with heart disease. Measurements of power in load than in the test with steps of 6 minutes
or work per heart beat give a better indication of duration. The difference, however, is small and for
myocardial stress than working time per se. practical purposes both tests have equal validity,
Thus, a wide range of total work can be achieved even as a measure of the circulatory capacity ex-
in the same patient, depending on the magnitude of pressed as the power at heart rate 170, both in
load and the duration of the test. healthy subjects and patients with heart disease.

In patients with angina pectoris, the exercise If the working time is less than 15 minutes, a
tolerance is defined as the power developed when variation of the duration to half that time does not
chest pain occurs, which is equal in character and influence the work-pulse. Furthermore, the heart
severity to what the patient is used to in his daily rate is determined by power and not by total work
life. This level is best measured by a test with a or duration of the test.
continuous or almost continuous increase of the
load. Then the tolerance can be expressed as power
developed without correction for working time. The References
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